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WASHINGTON

NEWS

dispatch to the
Herald from Washington Bays: Rear
Admiral J. N. Miller will be the next
Senator Wellington of, Maryland, oommander-in-ohief
of the Paoilio squad
Hides the Hobby Horse of Personal
ron . He will leave London on the Brook
New
York.
for
Jlyn atones
Privilege to a Standstill, While

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Shouting Anathemas Against
Unauthorized Publications.

Designated Depositary of the United States

President

InTO.

Cashier

-

4 BAKERY.

I

B. CARTWRIBHT & BRO

GROCERIES, FEED, CROCKERY
GLASSWARE AND CHINA.
ArbuckleB or Lion Coffee, 7 Pckgs, $1.
per can ....

Deviled Ham
Imported Sardines
Sweet Corn, good quality
Tomatoes, Cutting's . ,

.
.

05
12
10
10

percan....
percan....
can

.. per

. . .
Dairy Made, 40 cents per box, now,
Transparent Glycerine, 40 cents per box, now,
Japan Lily, 20 cents per box, now,

25
25
15

TELEPHONE

4
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Watches, Clocks, Optical
Goods, and Notions.
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SIllls Closed.
Birmingham, Ala., July 2. The rolling
mills here and at Gate City have olosed,
pending the signing of the scale of wages
of the Amalgamated Association of iron
and Steel Workers.

ARIZONA GOVERNOKSHIP.
Recommendations Blade by Arizona
Republicans in the Event of
Failure to Get the Office.
's

Phoenix, A. T., July 2. At a meeting
of the Bepublioan territorial oentral oom.
mittee, called by the interests antagonis
tic to M. H. MoOord in his aspirations
for the governorship of Arizona, ten of
the 12 members were represented. Resolutions were passed requesting that "in
the event of the failure of the senate to
indorse MoOord, the president is reoom- meoded to appoint the best equipped
and most acceptable oandidate for the
position, bb appears by the indorsements
now on file at Washington."

PLANS OP GOLD DEMOCRATS

BONDS.

The provision for a tax on stook and
bond transactions, in connection with
the tariff bill, which was agreed upon in a
oauous of Bepublioan senators, was sug
gested by Senator Lodge of Massachu
setts, and grew out of a statement, that
with the tea and beer provisions withdrawn, the tariff bill was likely to fall
short to the extent of $15,000,000 in providing sufficient revenue to meet the demands of the government.
The suggestion made by Lodge was, that a tax of 2
cents a share, should be levied upon
every share of stook sold at a stock
exchange, or any other place, and that a
similar tax of 2 cents should be oolleoted
upon all bonds sold on a stook exohange
or elsewhere. The caaous aooepted the
uggestion, bat decided to refer the formulation of the amendment, with possibly a change of rates, to the finanoe oommittee. The finance oommittee took the
matter up today, but did not reach a
definite conclusion. A rough estimate,
plaoes the amount of revenue whioh the
provisions will famish at $7,000,000.
The oauous met and not only decided
not to impose an extra tax on beer, but
also at the suggestion of Senator Pritch-ard- ,
receded from the proposed changes
in manufactured tobaooo, including smoking tobacco, and leaving the provisions
regarding cigars and cigarettes in the internal revenue features of the bill. A decision was reaohed to make the rate on
oigarettes, double the proposed rate by
the finanoe oommittee. Senator Elkins
seconded Senator Lodge's efforts in behalf
of the tax, making a vigorous speech.
It is understood that the amendment
will also provide for a stamp tax on all
issues of stook, when a company is origin
ally formed, or subsequently enlarges its
issues, xne rate suggested is 50 cents per
100 shares.

Chairman Bynum, of the Hold
Committee, Says That the
Prospects Are ood In Ohio and
tor
Iowa
Heavy Gains In the
Sound Money Ranks.
Demo-mocratl-

c

New York, July 2. William D. Bynum,
chairman of the gold Democratic oommittee, hopes to be able to take the field
when the oampaigc opens in the middle
western states. Bynum says that a vigorous effort will be made to strengthen
the party iu all of these states, especially
in Kentucky, Iowa and Ohio. "In Kentucky" says Bynum "the sound money
Democrats will hold a convention on July
14. Former Secretary of the Treasury
Carlisle will preside, and General Buok-ne- r
and Mr. Breokenridge will be delegates. The Republicans have already
appointed a oommittee to oonfer with the
national Democratic convention, and
that party will indorse oar nominee.
This will insure their election. In Ohio
and Iowa the prospects are good for
large gains in the ranks of sound money
Demoorats. Boies has praotically left
the Bryan Democrats, because he does
not want free ooinage at 16 to 1. It is
the desire of the oommittee of national
Demoorats that these states shall put
separate tickets in the field, and that a
vigorous campaign in behalf of sound
money shall be made in each."

GENERAL STRIKE ORDERED.
The National Executive Board of the
United Mine Workers or America
Orders a General Strike for July
Official Order.
4-- The

WILD OAME

SHIPMENTS.
Columbus, 0., July 2. A general strike
today introduced a bill, of the United Mine Workers of America
shipment of wild game has been ordered for
July 1, by the naWyoming and Utah, contional exeoutive board and the district
of those states.
presidents. The offioial documents say:
A FINAL VOTE.: '
"At the" last annual convention of the
The managers of the tariff bill in the United Mine Workers of Amerioa, held at
senate, now look for a final vote next Columbus, 0., on January 12, 1897, it was
Tuesday or Wednesday. " The senate will determined that the soale of prices should
be in session on Monday.
be advanced to the following rates: PennBEIALtATOBY SECTION.
sylvania, Pittsburg distriot, pick mining,
The senate has agreed to the retaliatory 69 cents a ton; Ohio, 60 oents a ton; Ins ectioa of the tariff bill by a vote of 33 diana, (bituminous) 60 oents a ton; Illinois (Grape Creek), 55 oents a ton. Mato W.
s
chine mining to be paid at
of
0?F FOB CANTON.
the price of pick mining, exoept in Inp resident MoKinley will leave tonight diana bituminous, where the prioeshall be
s
for a brief visit to Canton, O.
of the price of piok mining;
MUST LEAVE CUBA.
for other mining sections a correspondLee reports at the ing increase in price, that will place them
U.S. Consol-GenerState department from Cuba, that the on a relative basis. It was farther agreed
the time for enforcement of this Boale
Spanish Mtborities have released Aug that
nstine 0. Betanoourt, an Amerieao citizen, should be left with the national exeoutive
board and distriot presidents, to deteron condition that he leave Cuba at once.
mine when it would be the most opporLATE MOMINATIOnS.
tune time to put this soale into effeot.,
The president today sent the following
"In industrial improvement whioh is
nominations' to the senate:
earnestly proclaimed, we ought to share,
State Wra. Woodville, Rook Hill, Dis- and if we do not attempt to share it we
trict of Columbia, to be envoy extraordi- shall rob ourselves and those dependent
nary and minister plenipotentiary and upon as. Let the watchword be that the
consul general in Greece, Boumacia and mine workers are entitled to a fair day's
Servia; Arthur 8. Hardy of New Hamp- pay for a fair day's work. Local com
shire, resident minister and consul gen-ra- mittees are directed to be formed, and to
of the United States to Persia; Abra- see that aotion is taken at onoe. To in
ham K. Smith of Illinois, oousol at Vic- sure snooess, great oars should be exercised by all, that no breaoh of the peaoe
toria, B. 0
Justice Asa W. Tenney, U. H. distriot ooonrs at any time or place, or under any
of New oiroumstanoea."
eastern
distriot
the
for
judge
York.
Association officers here say that 875,- 000 men are involved in the proposed
strike. President Batohford says this is
TJie Situation Serious.
the best time to settle the question of
2.
The
situa
Tenn.,
July
Chattanooga,
wages, as daring the summer the men can
Ken
and
sooth
Tennessee
tion in the east
make uise of their little garden patohes to
tucky ooal saining oountry is becoming obtain subsistence.
serioss. IHSM are over a.uuu iaie men
in the Jellies distriot, and nearly the same
A REDUCTION IN WAGES.
number along the line of tb. Cincinnati
Southern railroad. These men struck on
May 1, and have done no work ainoe. The Goodyear Snow Shoe Company of
Only a few men had any money saved up,
Brocton, Mass., Orders a Cut In the
and th. majority ar. now suffering for
Wages of liasters.
life.
of
the necessaries

Senator Teller
prohibiting the
oat of Colorado,
trary to the laws
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Oallente,
Wew Kcloo
This resort la attractive at all seasons and County,
is open all winter.
for
OJo
Calient, ean leave Santa Fe at 11:16 a. m.
Passengers
and r.aoh OJo Calient, at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare forth.
tonnd trip from Santa Fe to OJo Oallente, 7.

Hist In Calcutta.

.

'

ADVANTAGES

MARKET

Plaza del Aloalde, N. M., June 29. One
of the most interesting rides a traveler
will find in New Mexico, is from Santa Fe

l

Tni?nCelnbr"fdHot&rl,,t!are,oetedttlinidt

suits of Agriculture and
Horticulture.

the past six months, figured oonspioaously
in a reform movement with a ministrial
association, causing the arrest of variety
show people, and closing several variety
theaters. The night before the state law
prohibiting gambling went into effeot,
Beitz and Bouse were attaokad in the
Florence hotel by a mob. Being evicted
by the proprietor the mob chased them a
blook or so, throwing eggs at them. They
were then proteoted at the Kankin house
until the chief of polioe came, and the
mob was dispersed. The professors were
taken home by officers.

.

)

Section of New Mexico That is Wonderfully Well Adapted to the Pur-

EXCELLENT

fonr-fifth-

?B

A

Professors Helta: and Bouse of Mon
tana, (Severely Handled by a nob,
for Waging a Campaign Against
Variety Theaters.

three-fifth-

Q-A.ijiBisra-

BEAUTIFUL ESPANOLA YALLEY ALBUQUERQUE NEWS NOTES

CHASED BY A MOB.

Washington, June 2. Senator Welling.
ton of Maryland, rose to a question of
personal privilege in the senate today,
and in a vehement voioo referred to a
pnblioation ooneerning a oonfliot said to
have taken place yesterday before the
oommittee on oommeroe, in relation to
the appointment, of B. H. Warner, jr., as
consul to Leipsig. The senator deoiared
that the publication was unjust, aad
sought to embroil him in a oonfliot with
the president. Wellington said he understood that the oommittee meetings relative to such appointments were seoret,
and saored, and he oould not believe any
member of the oommittee gave out any
information.
Under the circumstances
who, he said, oould have inspired this report, but that "creature present in the
oemmittee room yesterday."
It was
alleged that he had attaoked President
was
this
false.
but
he
McKinley,
deoiared,
He reserved to himself the privilege to
critioise any appointment,"
If the price
of patronage is to be Bervile obedienoe,
then I refuse to give it," exclaimed Wel"I will remain right here" he
lington.
exclaimed, striking his desk a resounding
blow. "No man ever straok me a blow
that I did not return with interest, and
they will find me on deck if the struggle
begins." After this incident the tariff
bill was taken up. Senator White of
California, in behalf of the minority
finance oommittee, asked Senator Allison
as to the program for tea and beer, also as
to the antl trust amendment, and other important questions. Senator Allison responded that the amendment relating to
an increase of revenue was to be derived
from a bill to be brought in later in the
day, - As to the other questions a little
more time was desired.
TAXING STOCKS

SPECIAL PRICES ON TOILET SOAPS.

A

Products from Espanola Valley Reach
the Market in Much Better Condition Than Those from the MidS
2.
Professor
Mont.,
Missoula,
July
Provision for a Tax on Stook and Bond
C Beitz, proprietor of the Garden City
dle Western States and
Transactions Agreed to in a Caucus
Commercial college, and Assooiate ProCalifornia.
of Republican Senators Lead by
fessor Bouse, were severely dealt with by
a
have
Hertz
and
mob.
others,
daring
Lodge of Massachusetts.
WHITE ASKS ALLISON

J. H. Vaughn

New York, July 2.
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Santa Fe, New ISexioo

R. J. Palen

The Pacific Sunadron.

BUDGET
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Calontta, July 1. In a fight yesterday
in th. suburb of Chilporo, between polioe
and soldiers, many policemen w.re innative polioe were
jured. Twenty-fou- r
surrounded by a mob, and so rooghly
bandied that all of them are expeoted to
die of injurl.s received. The rioters also
offered heavily, hot earried off their dead
and woond.d,

Brookton, Mass., July 2. The Initial
a general reduotlon of prioes
paid for Goodyear lasting throughout
th. olty, was disclosed today, when it be- oame known that on their return to work,
after th. usual summer suspension, th.
last.rs of the Goodyear Bboe oom pan v
would b. asked to accept a redaotion,
whioh means an average loss of 50 oents
a day.t Th. n.w price list willb. aooept
ed under protest,

step toward

to Embudo oanon, where the Bio Grande
river forces its way through the Mobb
Negra into the San Juan valley. The distance is not far, a little over 40 miles,
but in that short way a wonderful variety
of scenery has been stacked np by mother
nature. From Santa Fe to the river the
Denver & Bio Grande railroad orosses a
stretch of oountry resembling a frog
pond m a heavy wind storm, loses itself
in the hollows, doubles back to find the
trail, dodges mountains, crosses and
canons, ravines and gulches, and
finally in sheer desperation slides down
hill to the stream, which can be seen
from the oar window long before it is
There are many plaoes in the
reaohed.
territory where the mountains are higher,
bat none where they assume more fan
tastic shapes, neither is there another
road whioh takes the sightseer all around
a hill before hunting up another.
A

VIEW.

BEAUTIFUL

From the point where the river is
reached north to Embudo oanon, the interest never lags, but the one particular
spot (and it is larger than an ink spot)
that interests every one who visits this
seotion of New Mexico is the Espanola
valley. Muoh has been written concern
ing the valley, bat it has not all been
told yet. Along the western side runs
the Bio Grande river, furnishing a never
falling Bupply of water for irrigation;
east of the stream are the fields, gardens
and orohards, and this season of the year
green and inviting. From the meBa on
the west may be seen the towns of Santa
Oraz, Espanola, Ohamitn, San Juan, Plaza
del Aloalde and Velarde, with the churoh
spires pointing the way all good people
hope to travel. From Santa Cruz to Embudo canon the distanoe is 17 miles, the
average width of the valley being about
two miles. But it is not my intention to
attempt a description of any one of the
many beautiful farms and orchards in the
valley in this letter, that is another etory,
as Kipling says.
QBE AT

A

AGBICULTOBAL

VALLEY.

ture, and is remarkably adapted to that
purpose. The soil is fertile, and with the
aid of water from the ditches whioh
,
radiate from the river, produces
wheat, oats, earn, alfalfa, apples, peaohes bat what is the use of
enumerating, anything that will grow,
aside from tropical products, will grow in
this valley and prodnoe prolifioally.
The first orop of alfalfa has been cut,
and the second, whioh will be followed by
a third and fourth, will soon be ready for
the mower. The wheat, whioh will equal
that grown in any of the northern states,
is fast ripening, and will be ready for
harvest next week; the grain promises to
be very heavy, the yield enormous.
The orchards are not large, but quite
numerous, and well oared for. The apple, peaoh, pear and plum trees are
bending to the ground under the weight
of the fruit, and muoh of it' will have to
be taken off or serious damage will re
sult to the trees.
bounti-tifally-

FINE FBUIT

SECTION.

The altitude of the Espanola or San
Juan valley, 5,400 feet, seema to be par
ticularly favorable to the growing of
fruits of all kinds, and it seems strange
that the advantages of altitude, olimate,
soil and plenty of water have not been
taken into consideration by people looking for fruit lands, and large orohards Bet
out years ago. The markets to the north
are easily reaohed, and the fruit from
this valley reaches them in a muoh more
perfect state than that shipped from the
middle western states and California.
The territorial bureau of immigration
will make no mistake in calling the attention of farmers and fruit raisers to
this valley, sinoe it offers many advantages to the intelligent, industrious eastern homeseeker..
Let no one imagine that all the tillable
land in the valley is under cultivation.
It does not reqaire an expert to see the
possibilities of the "seoond bench," which
lies above the level of the present Bystem
of ditohes. On this upper level, from
the main ditoh east to foot hills, are
about 25,000 aores of rich soil, which
when plaoed under irrigation will pro
dnoe sogar beets, fruits or grains equally
as well as the lower land, and the water
for that purpose is ready to hand. All
that is required is a little capital and
labor to make a veritable garden of a
vast traot of land now lying idle. But I
forgot, the people of El Paso deolare
that the Bio Grande is a navigable stream
from the gulf to Alaska. However, we
will suppose that steamboats do not race
up and down the river, and oarry out the
new irrigation scheme for this beautiful
valley..
PLENTY OF LAND AND

WATE1I,

at the mouth of Embado canon

a

diverting dam oould easily be constructed
and a oaual skirting the base of the foothills would convey the water along the
upper side of the 25,000 acres, whioh elope
gently to the went, and water the entire
thousand aores of
tract.
Twenty-fiv- e
cultivated land added to this already
prosperous valley would make of it one
of the foremost agricultural distriots of
the southwest. I may be somewhat visionary iu regard to the feasibility of this
soheme, but all the same the day of its
accomplishment is not far distant.
A

FINE HEALTH

BESOBT.

Correspondence New Mexican.
Albuquerque, N. M., July 1, 1897.
Morning and afternoon of today was
taken up in an effort to reopen the case
of the New Mexico board of health vs.
Dr. Boe Cbong, a civil suit entered to recover $100 for the infraction of a legislative act making it a penalty in that sum
for practicing medioine without a certificate. The effort to seonre a jury
in considerable sparring between
opposing counsels, the judge deciding
adversely upon the adoption of a talisman whom the defense desired to serve
upon the jury, led the attorneys of Boe
Celebrated for its
leavAnltip- atrnnol.
Chong to file an affidavit asking for a and
healthf illness. Assures the food agaiuau
ohacge of venue. To this the judge uiiim sua an iorma or adulteration
oommon
finally aooeded, saying that the disposi- to theeheap braudt. boyal baxinq powdem
tion of the counsel for the defense to- oo new yokk.
wards him was mutual or words to that
effect. The matter will be taken up on
STOCK TAX OPPOSED.
Saturday in Justice Crawford s court
Sinoe the suit was entered Roe Chong's
list of patrons has doubled.
The ladies remain steadfast in their The Contemplated Tax on Stock and
Bond Transaetions Has Created
support of the good looking Mongolian
Considerable Excitement In
who seems to have no fears of the
Wail Street.
One thing certain, his attorneys
have a fat job whioh promises to be of
prolonged duration. It is said that Boe
New York, July 2, The news from
Chong's bank aooonnt is fast growing
Washington, that a tax on all stook and
above the $2,000 mark.
Rev. D. Y. Bagby's book entitled, bond transactions was contemplated by
"Jesus of Nazareth is Certainly the Mes- the government, was discussed generally
siah of Jewish Prophecy," is on the mar- in Wall street today. The more conservaket. Rev. Bagby is in charge of the Baptist tive houses, especially those dealing in investment securities, look with disfavor on
ohnroh on Broadway, this oity.
the
Floyd Whitaon stated today that the stockscheme. President Eames of the
said that the proposition
production of "Peok's Bad Boys" will be was illexohango,
advised. John T. Terry, director
delayed some time, though the oaat has of the Western
Union Telegraph and Manbeen made up, which includes Mr. and
hattan Railway oompanies, who has been a
Mra. WhitBon as "Peok's Bad Bovs."
steadfast Republican sinoe the formation
Aooording to Colonel (governor, as of the party, said it seemed to him that
in
the
of
is
habit
Major Meyers
calling the party was rushing headlong to ruin,
the
Albright, Miss Claunde when it advocated suoh legislation as this.
will arrive here on Sunday morning from
Paris. The young lady, who has gained
Hot in Chicaeo.
an enviable reputation as a soprano, may
Chicago,
July 2. The government
be heard in public shortly.
thermometer today at noon registered
Tomorrow afternoon the counoil will 89
degrees. Private thermometers were
meet to inquire into a charge made by from
2 to 5 degrees higher.
James
Treasurer R. B. Myers, who Williams, a
sailor, was found dead from
has complained that one Romero of Vathe heat, on board the steamer Sioux City.
lencia oounty waa allowed to depart from Business
on the board of trade and the
the oity after it becoming known to stook
exohange, was almost suspended.
Marshal Cobert and Polioe Magistrate
Crawford that Romero oarried a gun in
Sudden Death.
his hip pooket while in the city, after he
Peoria, 111., July 2. A. Gerdes, oity
had made a play on City Editor
and lately president of the
Mao. refrained from filing the treasurer,
of commissioners of the Illinois
charge, though the faot was known to the board
and Michigan oaual, died suddenly this
above offioials.
heart disease.
With the ohange in the ownership of morning of
the Atlantic & Pacific comes a out in the
MAKKKT
wages of shopmen to the extent of 10
per oent. A oiroular to that effect has
New York, July 2. Money
on oall
been posted at the shops.
1J per oent; prime
The wool market last month, today and nominally at
4 per oent. Silfor several days to come has shown re- mercantile paper, 3
markable activity. Some 60,000 pounds ver, 60; lead, $3.35; copper,
oame in from the Naoiemento oountry
St. Louis. Lead strong at $3.50 bid;
this week. Looal buyers, Gross, Black-we- ll spelter, firm, $4.00 asked.
Sc
Wheat, July, 6?V; Sept. 61lf
Chicago.
Kelly among the number, have
stored large quantities for early shipment. (flj
Corn, July,
Sept. 25
Prioes paid in June and July range from 26. Oats, July, 17g
Sept. 17.V
11 to 12 oents.
Chioago. Cattle, reoeipts, 3,000; mar$5.15;
In this connection it may be said that ket steady, strong; beeves, $3.85
oows and heifers, $1.75
$4.i?5; Texas
the eoouring mill, reoently
$1,15; stookers and feedhere, does not reoeive the amount of steers, $2.80
$3.30
$1.30. Sheep receipts, 6,000,
heavy wools that was promised before ers,
the mill was reopened. There are other market steady to lOo. lower; native sheep
$3.90;
$1.00; westerns, $3.00
oomplaints, it is rumored, that, if not $2,25
$5.35.
remedied, will injure the prospects of the lambs, $3.00
Kansas
Oity. Cattle, reoeipts, 5,000;
institution. It is hoped the mill will be
markot steady, Texas steers $3.00
$3.85;
ran successfully.
Texas
oows, $1.50
$4.20; native steers,
A olub, wherein an initiation of fee of
cows
native
and
$3.30
heifers,
$5.00;
$10 and $1 monthly dues will prevail, is $1.90
$4,00; stookers and feeders, $3.00
talked of. The prospects of suoh a olub
$4.35; bulls, $2.65
$3.55.
Sheep,
appear flattering, judging by what the reoeipts, 3,300; market strong. Lambs,
prospectors say of it.
$2.75
$3.75.
$5.00; muttons, $2.50
The sensation promised for publication
early this week Beems to have "fallen off BUILDING & LOAN SOCIETIES
by the way side." In conversation today
with a party, who is in olese touch with a
matter that will "shake np the entire It is the
Opinion of Financiers That
territory," if it is made public, your corTills Kind of Business Hns Been
tomoris
details
promised
respondent
Given Its Ueath Blow in
row, in whioh oase the New Mexican's
Kentucky.
readers will be advised through its
oulumns.
Louisville, Ky., July 2. Within 72
Times are dull down here in finanoe
and business oiroles, but the sooial ele- hours four building and loan associations
ment is apt to be kept busy in rolling off whose estimated assets and liabilities
some sweet morsel. To use a term of the foot
up over a million and a quarter of
trade journal "sooial sensations aotive
dollars, have gone to the wall in this city,
a
with
market.
reoently
rising
Prospeot finding it impossible to oondnot business
G. W. P.
of a large orop.
under the reoent deoision of the court of
appeals, in regard to legal rates of interest. The Kentuoky Citizens Building &
Loan association went under this morn8KI.IGMAX BROS.
ing, with assets and liabilities at $312,000
from the same oause. It is the genCrash Suits.
Crnsh Suits.
SELIGMAN BROS, desire to inform eral opinion of financiers, that the buildloan business has suffered its
their patrons that they are still the ing andblow
in Kentuoky.
agents for C. G. Leopold, the fine mer- death

Absolutely Pure.

KKI-OKT-

10.

The entire valley is devoted to agricul

A

Late Happenings iu the IMike City As
Gathered by the Sew Mexican's
Correspondent,

21;
17;

chant tailor, of Chicago. A

first-cla-

ss

fit guaranteed and goods warranted
to be good value. Any and all styles

Bank Wreckers Sentenced.
New Orleans, July 2,

Judge Parlange
can be had, Inspect this beautiful in the United States oirouit
court today
line of samples. Remember our offer
Henry Gardes and
of 10 per cent reduction for a few sentenced
Walter W. Uiraula naah to
days only. Crash suits, latest styles,
eight years in the penitentiary. They
coat, vest and pants, prices $4 to $8 were
reoently oonvioted of wreoking the
per suit. Young; men, keep in touch
American aational bank.
with the push, and call.

Notice.

HO,

FOB
THE
SULPHUBS!
A good wagon road 44 miles long

& IBIELO
W. AT
BOUT)
ESPANOLA

and teams for passengers, tourists and
healthseekera, from Espanola to the
Sulphurs can be furnished by the same
firm. The road runs through a magnificent country covered with extensive spruce and pine forests. Fishing
along the roaa is excellent.
O- - W. B03ST3D &
desire to announce that at their es
tablishment at Espanola in Santa Fe
county on the Denver Sc Bio Grande
railroad, they carry a full line of
staple and fancy groceries and are
prepared to outfit camping parties and
tourists with all camp supplies with
dispatch, satisfaction and cheapness
Correspondence solicited.

BRO

Plaza del Aloalde, under the energetio
efforts of Mr. Elias Clark, is beginning to
attraot considerable attention as a health
resort, a number of people having already
spent some time here in searoh of health
with beneficial res alts, and inquiries concerning th. altitude and climate are received daily. There is no reason why
persons looking for pore, dry air with a
medium elevation should not find them
here, for nature has done her part. In Of.
BOZLSTID
addition to olimate and elevation there is
good hunting and fishing, pleasant drives Dealers in general merchandise, cat
and splendid accommodations, what more
tle, sheep, wool, hides and pelts,
ooold D. asked r
O. L, B,
Espanola and Wagon Mound, N. M.

W.

Abnold

&

Haines,

Proprietors.

be-

tween Espanola and the famous Sulphurs has just been completed by
G-- .

On and after July 1,1897, the City Meat
Market will sell no meats to any person,
except for cash. Do cot ask us to de
viate from this role. Parties wishing
coupon books will please oall and make
arrangements with

&I3 RO

E.J.MEI&C0.
DEALERS

IN- -

WOOL.

HIDES.
&c PELTS.
Write or Telegraph for Prices.

DENVER, COLO., 1520 Slst St.
SANTA FE, N.

JW

Water

St

1

and more disposed to take the reins of
management into his own hands. This
would indicate that the mental malady
whioh has for some time been reported
. BY THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
as atllioting his majesty is making progress. No emperor in his sound senses, in
such a country as Germany, would now
Second-Clas- s
as
at
the
matter
PEuterpd
bunt a Ee Post Office.
take steps toward absolutism. If Frederick, oalled the Great, were now emperor
BATES OF BUB80B1PT1ON8.
of Germany, as he was once king of
25
$
Daily, per week, by carrier
1 00
Prussia, he wonld know better than to
Daily, por month, by carrier
1 00
Baity, per month, by mail
attempt
personal and despotio rule, and
2 00
Daily, three months, by mail
4 00 it is sheer madness on the
six months, by mail
laily, one
part of this
7 0
year, by mail
Daily,
25 little William.
Weekly, per month
75
Weekly, per quarter
1 00
Weekly, per six munts
Keep up the agitation for statehood
2 00
Weekly, per year
and snooess will surely orown the well
direoted efforts of the oitizens of this
AH contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
There is no question abont it,
All communications intended for publica- territory.
tion must be accompanied by the writer's statehood for New Mexico must be acname and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad- complished dnring the present adminisdressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to tration. Conditions will never be more
business should be addressed
Nkw Mexican Prlntlug Co.,
favorable for its admission than at presSanta Ke, New Mexico.
ent. The proposition has an ardent supporter in both President MoKinley and
Nrw Mrxtcan is the oldest news- Governor Otero. Of course
Delegate
paper in Now Mexico. It is senthastoa every
I'ostoflice in the Territory and
will work to this end, and he oan
large
and growing circulation among the Intelligent at i progressive people of the south- do a great deal. He should be impressed
west.
by citizens from all parts of the territory
with the necessity of strong notion by
Notice Is hereby srlveu that orders given
on this subject.
Dy employes upon the Nnw Mexican Printing frequent correspondence
Co., will not be honored uuless previously It all helps. Let our delegate in oongress
endorsed by the business manager.
understand by frequent letters that there
Advert iHing Kates.
is a strong and growing sentiment in
Wanted One cent n word each insertion.
favor of statehood whioh must be heeded.
Local Ton cents iter line each insertion.

The Daily Hew Mexican

of the baok where they are joined by
a buokie. The body of the waist is of
grey crepe de ohine over a fitted lining.
Moosquetaire sleeves have a frill on the
outside of the arm. The skirt is of the peau
de soie embroidered at the foot of the

For Sale, Vor Kent,

Wanted.

F

Lost, Found,

OR SALE New Mexico Statutes
New Mexican Printing Oihce.

COURT
PROBATE Mexican

BLANKS

Printing

at the

For sale ot

Office.

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.
THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,

Hlank mortgatres of all descrlp--1- j
tioua at the New Mexican Printing

Old papers,
FOR SALE
for sale at the New
Company's Ofiice.

FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
in quantities to
high grade beets, and
Mexico Printing

SALE.

Appearance bonds, appeal
olliciul bonds, and bonds to keep
the peace at the New Mexican Printing Company's oihce.

FOR

lar?e quantity small pica,
FOR and nonpareil
type nt the New
Mexican office. The same is in good condition and will he sold cheap. Proofs of faces
of the type and prices furnished on application.
SALE

n

front gore and cut out like the revers to
show the white. The one note of bright
color appears in a belt at the front, which
is run through a steel buokie.
A short boa of grey ostrich feathers
whioh is the novelty of the moment, is
worn. The hat is of grey straw with
grey plumes.

ut SAi.is-iuiii- ing
I
maims or an descrip- 1,' tions at tne Jew Mexican riming uince.

r

deeds of all descrip-- j
lit SALE-Hla- nk
tions at the New Mexican Printing Ofiice.

ill

SALE

FRIDAY, JDLY 2.
Bemookatio candidates for governor in
Ohio this year were almost as plentiful as
blaokbernes.
The people of northern New Mexioo
especially should help Santa Fe to make
the hortionltnrnl fair a success.
Oua esteemed contemporary, the Raton
Range, has started on a mission to reform New Mexioo politics. Snooess to it.
The Rio Grande may be a navigable
stream above El Paso, bnt no one seems
to know it and certainly no one believes it.

The question of statehood for New
Mexioo most be kept before ihe people.
It is abont the most important question
of the times.

While

The Latest Improved I'lntan-Oeiic- i
Klccti'o-c- j
anide Plant Fleases
Victoria will, if she has
the Hopewell Miner).
she has deoidedto

Queen

THE

WORD

"ONLY."

Referring to the word "only" as used by
horse by the name of
the
Ham-berDemooraoy in its quibbling with the
g
won the German derby at
the othor day. Handicapped by tariff, we are reminded of an incident
whioh took place in Illinois some years
each a name it was really a great feat.
ago. Some difficulty was felt in procuring
Fbom every section of New Mexioo anyone who wps willing to sacrifice him
come oheering reports as to the condi self by accepting a nomination as oandi
tion of the mining, the stock and the date for governor on the Demooratio
At length, however, the late
agricultural interests of the territory. tioket.
Carter Harrison "brought his oourage to
That is right.
the sticking plaoe," and resolved to make
Senatobs Mobgan and Mason will ex. the run, with this oondition, however, that
perienoe no difficulty in interpreting the the words "a tariff for revenue only"
failure of the Harvard 'versity crew as a shonld not.be used in the platform. Here
direot judgment of providence for em- was a snag. The Democracy had juggled
with the language in every possible way
ploying a British coach.
to oonoeal its real ideas and the above
The elk antlers that have been sent sentence said as little and as muoh as
from Colorado Springs'to the Kaiser are oonld be
expressed in ope phrase. Carter
believed to be tho largest in the world. was resolute in his demand and would
It is even donbtfnl whether they would not yield, so after a long session of care
go inside the emperors hat.
ful and prayerful effort a brilliant idea
struck
the committee on platform and it
alIi Spain and Japan should form an
liance to lick the everlasting daylights gravely reported that "we, the Demooraoy
out of poor Unule Snm what a time there of Illinois, deolare that we favor 'a tariff
Carter expressed
would be. Of course we shouldn't be do- only for revenue.'"
himBelf as perfectly satisfied and stripped
was
on.
a
the
while
going
job
ing thing
for the raoe. The able Demooratio organs
A Cincinnati paper nays that the Ohio spent the entire campaign in explaining
Democratic platform adopted at the con- the difference between "a tariff for revenue
vention just held, is "6hort and honest." only" and "a tariff only for revenue," then
If that is the case the Ohio Democrats the people took a hand in it and buried
have gone clear bnok on the unbroken Carter and his platform under an
of votes.
record.
A Gebman

el

aval-ano-

Even if Jerry Simpson should take a
A TIMELY RECOMNEMDATION.
hand in that congressional ball game, he
The prompt reply of Delegate Fergus-sosuoks so mnch wind that he would never
to the New Mexican regarding the
d
make a home rnu, though he shonH
National cemetery, and the tone of this
olean
over the
in batting the ball
reply, wonld indioate that the desired end
gas works.
may be accomplished at no distant day.
The president has appointed Colonel The appropriation desired for the work
as outlined in the artiole whioh appeared
Henry 0. Merriam of the Seventh in"
in the New Mexican some days sinoe
fanty, stationed in command of Fort Lois really a very small affair and the govl
a
to
at
brigadier-generabe
Denver,
gan
in tho army. This is a most excellent ap- ernment ought not to refnse. There is
some grass seed to purchase and the
pointment and one that gives great satisfaction to tho peoplo of Colorado and present allowance to the water company
New Mexioo.
The New Mkxioan's con- would have to be doubled. This is all,
and the results whioh would speedily folgratulations to the new brigadier-general- .
low this small outlay on the part of the
would more than justify the
government
When United States Minister McDonald
Then there ia another point
interfered in behnlf of the Hebrews in Te- expenditure.
whioh has not been mentioned that would
had
been attacked and
heran, Persia, who
undoubtedly induce the officials at Washby the Mohammedan populaington to act at onoe, oonld it be pot bethe
shah's
minister
prime
tion,
promised fore them in a favorable manner. At the
protect the Hebrews, but did not do so.
time the government is paying
The word of any and every Mohammedan present
two or three men to take oare of the
potentate on earth, including the saltan
The labor is great because not
of Turkey, is worthless, unless there is ground.
a weed or blade of grass is allowed to apforoe at hand to oompel compliance.
pear above the surface. Oonld this broad
The olouds of depression art) slowly expanse, which looks like a big garden
bed just raked over and put to seed, be
passing and the light of renewed proswith a fine lawn, the expense of
covered
perity is breaking upon a lntely disheartened oonnty. Yon see it everywhere, you oaring for it would be reduced about
One man with a' lawn mower
feel it in the air, yon read it in signs
could easily keep the plaoe in fine condi
the
The
wall.
declare
money kings
upon
in
that if is so, that there is a better feel- tion, whereas three are now employed
down weeds and grass. So as a
keeping
the
in
market.
The
merchant
money
ing
attests its truthfulness he says that his matter of eoonomy it behooves the govtrade is picking up. Seoretary Gage goes ernment to to take immediate cognizrecommendainto details and shows why it must be so, ance of the New Mexican's
tion.
and why this improvement must oontinue
with the new tariff in foroe. It will take
FOR THE LADIES.
time though. Good times will not come
again in a few weeks or months. But
A NOVEL WAIST.
that there bag been a dooided change for
Fabrics of subdued tone are preferred
the better, no one who is at all in touoh
by
with the big centers of population and to the rainbow tints for city wear enwomen ot quiet tasteB.
ihey are
here is where the changing conditions livened
touoh
a
whioh
of
oolor
gay
by
first manifest themselves oan reasona- may appear in the belt, stock collar or
vest.
The
waist
doubt.
depioted has an
stylish
bly
original trimming whioh is a combinaImpobiani ministerial changes are re- tion of revers and fichu. These are of
grey pean de soie embroidered and oat to
potted to be impending in Germany
These
show a lining of white taffetas,
announcement
the
that
by
revers begin at the Bhonlder seam, and
his majesty, the emperor, seemi more overlap at the bust and end at the oenter
sno-cee-

ti

Hopewell, New Mexio3,'Jane 29. Har
old Martin, an expert from Denver, came
e
in today to take oharge of the
plant.
Mrs, J. J. Davis of Santa Fe, is here
visiting her daughter, Mrs. E. B, Seward.
Edward Henry of Las Vegas, spent several days here last week, visiting with
George H. Hntchinson, and looking after
his property interests.
He was very
mnch pleased with the oamp and prediots
a bright future for it. Messrs. Henry and
Hntchinson have some very promising
olaims here and are developing them in a
systematic manner.
E. C. Sterling of Cleveland, O., is here
visiting his brother, Edward O., the

I
GREAT

germ-

WATER makes the plant grow

Is the Rich

SOUTHWEST

the seed

OK THE

--

Vallev of

THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Ohaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.

k

Pwi'

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.
THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. . We need thrifty farmers; 600 heads of families each on
a
farm.
40-ao- re

OF

EDDYam.0HAVES

NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were

ever made.

'

OF NEW MEXICO.
WRITE for particulars.

J

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

LAST APPEARANCE.

her way, die a queen,
retire from the exeroises of all publio
functions.
Qneen Viotoria has never
been much of a believer in that "divinity
whioh doth hedge about a king" or a
queen and has freely moved about
among all classes and conditions. The
queen's "positively last nppearanoe" was
a great snooess. At the olose of it Bhe
rode around through Kensington where
she was born and then journeyed baok
to Windsor, where it is announced that
she will hereafter remain, with oooasional
sojourns at Balmoral, in Sootland, and
Osborne, in the Isle of Wight. This is
the queen's own program for her remaining years, but it does not imply a sad reThe
tirement or gloomy
eeolnsion.
Prinoe and Princess of Wales, who have,
indeed, performed much of this work in
the past, will appear for the qneen on
publio and ceremonial oooasions, and the
old Qneen of England, with her three
residences in the extremities and the
oenter of the British kingdom, will con
tinue to sign her name Viotoria, Queen
and Empress, up to the "inevitable hour."

inate.

IN THE COUNTIES

of the peace blanks In
T English and ustice
Spanish at the New Mexican
Printing Office,
TV

NEWS FROM HOPEWELL.

A

GOOD SOIL makes

MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEEDED.

five

HER

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 pe
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

"I jlOR SALE

he

Kniulijitr Local I'i'o erred position Twenty-cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, sinjrlo column, In either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter toto he inserted.
Prices vary according amount of matter,
length of time to run, position, number of
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will bp sent free.
AVood base ekctros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net. per month.
No reduction in price made for ''every
other day'1 advertisements.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

OR SALE Session Laws of 1897 for sale
at the New Mexican Printing Oihce.

The Chance of the Year to go F.nst.

The following very low rates are in ef
fect via the Burlington Route, best line
in Chicago, Peoria, St. Louis and all
points east:
From Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo to Minneapolis and return,
126.40
July 2 and 3
To Milwaukee and return, July 2, 3
33 50
and 4
55.20
To Nashville and return, daily
To Chatanooga and return, July 10
36 50
and 12
To Omaha, Council Blnffs, Nebraska
City, St. Joseph and Kansas City,
Jnly 15 to 20, 22, 25, 29 and Au10,00
gust 1, 6, 8 and 12
11.00
To Sionx City, on same dates
12.50
To St. Lonis, on Bame dates.
To Chicago, Peoria nnd Blooming-ton- ,
on same dates
15.00
Also low rates in August to Buffalo and
D. M. Basham killed a large Cinnamon return.
For further information call upon yonr
bear the other day. He caught it in a nearest
tioket agent, or address
irap and despatched it with a Winchester.
Geo. W. Valleby,
The Iron Mountain tunnel is now 290
General Agent.
in the hill and two shifts tire driving away
1039 Seventeenth St., Denver, Colo.
to ont the main vein. A fragment of rock
blew ont of the tunnel yesterday, striking J. T. McEinley on the hand and incapacitating him from labor. This shows
Talks With Travelers.
that Manager Face ran a straight tunnel
Vessirl The most enjoyable trip
and is onto his job.
I ever took to New York was over
William Peet of Tres Piedras, was here
the Wabash. Only one change of
yesterday looking after the prospeots in
oars in St. Louis; tho finest passenger
the Bucknorn mine. Messrs. Sterling,
station in the world. Fine restaurHutchinson and Hoy, leasers, have struck
ant and cafe. Got an elegant snpper
some very rich ore and that property is
for 50 oents.
now away up.
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
Reasoner Smith's new restaurant build
and left on the Wabash New York
m,,
is
Blinker's
P.
J.
nearly
oompleted
ing
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
residenoe is nearly completed J. J. Faoe
through sleeper, reaohing Detroit at
and family have moved to town and
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
Hopewell is bleSBed with a
Falls at 4:37 that afternoon, and ar
hotel as far as table servioe is conoerned
rived at New York, Grand Central
Prospeotors are coming in every day
Depot ot 7:30 a. m., just the right
and the camp is on the eve of a genuine
time to get breakfast and attend to
boom.
business.
The
plant
Ohl the Wabash js the route for
came in Saturday evening. The miners
New York.
burned much powder and reioiced other
By the way just write fb O. M.
wise at its arrival. Men are busy putting
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Den
it in place, and both the stamp mill and
I may have forver, for particulars.
cyanide plant will be grinding away n'jxt
gotten something.
week.
i
The
process precipitates
the gold on copper plates within nine
Are You Uolng F.antf
hours after pulp is plaoed in the vats
If so, have a talk with the tioket agent
Other oyauide processes require eight or at your station, who is the one most innine days to bring about the same re terested in seeing that you get a
s
sults
Several mines will furnish ores
route.
for treatment and the new mill will give
Ask him about the Wabash,
employment to 10 or 50 mill haudB,
Ask him to tell about the new line from
teamsters and miners, it is a very vain Kansas City, St. Louis and Chioago to
able acquisition to the oamp.
Buffalo, and oar through car service to
The Cinnabar shaft is down 150 feet. New York and Boston.
at 23 feet they ont
In
Ask him to figure the distanoe and he
through a rich, free gold voin of 26 inches. will tell yon that it iB the short line just
The owners, who live at La Jara, Colo., 1,000 miles from Kansas City to Buffalo.
are how oonsideiing whether it is best to
Ask him about the round trip rates to
drift with this vein or sink another 50 feet all eastern points. and then drift. They were to hold a
All meals served in dining cars; you
meeting of stockholders last Saturday, pay only for what you get.
but it is not yet learned what they con
Write to me for btautifnl descriptive
dueled to do.
books, fully illustrated.
There are other properties whioh have
O. H. Hampson,
shown up well the last week or two and
Commercial agent, 1035 17th Street,
they will be notioed in another letter.
Denver, Colo.

0R

J. J. HAGERMAN,

President,
E. O. FAULKNER,

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside-

eleotro-oyanid-

SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. & A. M. Regular communication ilrat Mondav In
each month at Maiouio Hall
at 7: 30 p. m.

Announcement!

A. Jf SPIEQELBEKQ,

A.

Seliqman,
Seoretary,

w. k

The New Mexican Printing Company desire to state that it is now
making a specialty of onr celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING- BLANK BOOK
Ruled them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and they
are the sole makers.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, K. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday In each month at
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
James B. Bhady,
H. P.
T. J. C URBAN,

lo

Secretary.

-

Santa Fe Counoil No, 3

R. & S. M.

Regular

aeoond Monday
In each month, at Masonic
Hall at 8 :30 p.m.
Max. Fkost. T. I. M.
Ed. E.: Si,udbb,

mm
ADA

Recorder,

Santa V e Commander? No. 1
Regular oonclave fourth
muum nt
Monday in eacn
Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
Max. Fkost, B. C.

K. T.

first-clas-

Platan-Olerio-

Addison Walkek,

Recorder.

Platan-Cleric-

first-clas-

cross-cuttin-

"Hopewell."

Annual Mtockholdcrs Meeting.

It seems to you that that
tickling, hacking cough is all
in the throat. But your doctor will tell you that this sen-

sation is often deceiving. The
cough is often the signal of
deeper trouble in the bronchial tubes or in the lung
tissue itself. These inflamed
membranes can only be
healed by treating the system.
For all lung troubles, especially in the earlier stages, no
remedy equals Scott's Emulsion of Cod-livOil. Its
is
in healing
special power
the inflamed tissues of the
lungs.
er

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

eleotro-oyani-

i,

PHYSICIAN

AM) SIIKSEOSS

DR. JAMES A. MASS1E,
ri
ia
deuceTel.,
o

p. in,

; 1

mnlr

to

S3. Office
8 p. ni,

iMKnn
11

hours.

Tnl .lK! Rpsl

to 12 a. in. ; 3 to

DR. FRANCIS CROSSON.
Palace avenue. Hours: 9 to 10 a. m; 2 to
p.m. Telephone no. 2f.

3

D.W.MANLEY.
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over u lscner 8 urug store.

J. B. BRADY,
Dentist. Rooms In Kahn Block, over Spitz
Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.
a to 5 p. m.
ATTORN KY

AT liAW.

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the New Mexican Painting company will be
JOHN P. VICTORY,
held In the city of Santa Ee at the office of
Fe, New Mexico,
the company, on Monday, July 12, 1897, for Attorney at Law, Santa
the election of directors and such other busi- Will practice in all the courta.
ness as may come before the meeting. Stockholders will please take due notice.
GEO.W. KNABHEL,
J, D. Hughes,
Secretary.
Office In Griffin Block.
Collection! and
Santa Fe, N. M. June 22, 1S97.
searching titles a specialty.

EVERY
EDWARD L. BARTLKTT,
LAWYER
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexieo. Office In
Block.
NEEDS
Catron
THE
The New Mexican Printing comE. A. FISKB,
pany has it for Bale. Bound in pam- Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
Mexieo. Practices In
phlet form, in tough leatherette pa- "F." SantaandFe. allNewDistrict
Courta of New
Supreme
per, bo as to be carried in the pocket Mexico.
Bound in law sheep for the office desk
or library shelf. Bound in flexible
W. A. Hawkins,
morocco leather covers, with name on T. F. Conway, cover in gilt a handsome volume
CONWAY HAWKINS,
that can be carried in the pocket or Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City.
Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
valise, and not injured, The pam- New
business entrusted to our care. ,
phlet is thoroughly and comprehen
sively indexed, has ruled sheets of
A. B. RENEHAN,
linen paper placed between each of
the pages for reference notes, correc- Attorney at Law. Practices tn all Territorial
Commissioner
Courts,
Court of Claims.
tions or additions. It is just in proper Collections and title
aearchlng. Office with
shape for lawyers to use as a ready E. A. Fiske, Spiegelberg
Block, Santa Fe,
reference book. Plaoe your orders at New Mexioo,
once, as a limited supply only has
'
been printed.
INSURANCE.

JOB WORE
Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

CODE

.

to
Ejlob:
th:
Red River Country Illustrated

BOOK "WORK
This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
v
lowest possible figures.

S. E. LANKARD,

IE-

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Pacltio Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Providence, Washington Fire.

-
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TAKE THE- -

HANKINS' STAGE
FROM SPRINGER.
Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arrive
in Elizabethtown the Bame evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passengers. For rates address

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M'

Special Edition
New Mexican,
Oan be had by applying at
this offloe. It is fall of matter describing the mineral,
horticultural
agricultural,
and ail the raried resoaroea
ot New Mexioo. Just the
thing to tend to any on
inqnlricg abont or interested
in the territory. Prlee 10
oents, wrapped and mailed
for 11 oents.

LEGAL BIli JLlSTJSiB
Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

Vm

IIEXIGAH PRINTING COIIPAHY.
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Where to Wear a Bonnet.

The Colorado midland Kailroad

Mrs. Snaggs Did you see the bonnet
whioh Mrs. Northside wore on the street
yesterday?
Mr. Snaggs No, I didn't see it. Why
didn't she wear it on her head?

fore her. "And then"
He did not speak. He bowed his head
und let his clasped hands fall between bis
knees.
"My aid is yours yours must be mine.
It has boon said if I may find one human
soul that all unsought shall elect to go
down the ajons with me, shall cast uwuy
all higher things even as I once oust them
away, shall cling to me, seeking nothing
higher, and understanding my need, that
soul shall be truly mine, beyond hope of
redemption, even as I am beyond it. Are
you content?"
The man glanoed up once and then bowed his head again. In a low whisper I

y

An Important Function Humiliated.
The kidneys exercise most important
functions, which are bo wearisome that

they tax to the utmost the strength and
endoranoe of these busy little organs.
Every breath, every pulsation of the
heart, every movement of a limb, every
thought, makes waste, and necessitates
the development of new atoms. The
used up psrtioies in the blood are Bifted
from it, and dissolved in a watery fluid
by the kidneys, which then disoharge this
fluid into the bladder. A train of disasters to the system would follow if these
"ashes," bo to speak, were not thoroughly strained off and discharged. This is
the onse when the kidneys beoome inactive. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, by
restoring their activity, not only keeps
open a most important ontlet for impurities, but prevents diseases of the kidneys themselves, whioh when inert become liable to fall a prey to diabetes,
Bright's disease, mephitis, albumanuria,
RDd other maladies specially inoident to
them, whioh, although not specially rapid
in their progression, are particularly obstinate and fatal.

Fas de Folic.

Yeast The Turks are making the
Greek soldiers danoe, aren't they?
Crimsonbeak Yes; sort of skirt dance,

isn't it f

Weakness of Men
Quickly, Thoroughly. Forever Cured
by new perfected icienttflo
method that cannot fail
unless the oase ii beyond
human aid. You feel im- roved the flrBt day, feel a
S eneflt every
day, oon know
yourself a king among men
in body, mind and heart
I Drains
and loisea endeid.
Bvery obsfcaole to happy
SI
married life removed. Nerve
fnrc.A. wilt, anerirv. vrhen
failing or lost, are restored by this treatment. All
weak portions of the body enlarged and st lengthened. "Write for our book, with explanations and
proofs. Sent sealed, free. Over 2,000 reference!

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

A., T.

&
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CHICAGO 4 CALIFORNIA. LINE.
Train No. 1 westbound, oarriea throngh
Pnllman and tourist sleepers to Los An

geles and Han t ranoisoo.
No. 2 eastbonnd, oarriea same equipment to Kansas Oity and Ghioago.
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop
only at principal stations.
No. 22 eastbonnd, is a looal train, stops
at all stations, carries throngh sleepers
El Paso to Kansas Oity; chair cars
Paso to Denver, via D. R. G. R. R. and
Trinidad through without ohange.
s
No. 21 westbound is a looal train,
throngh sleepers to El Paso, connecting with trains for Mexioo.
For information, time tables and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe Route,
call on or address,
H. 8. L.UTZ, Ag,nt, Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka.
Oity Tioket Office, First National Bank
Building.

1
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When May has come ana all around
The dandelions dot the ground,
Then out Into the woods I go
And take my arrows and my bow
Of hickory my bow Is made,
Deep in a darksome forest glade
Cut from a sapling slim and tall.
And feathered are my arrows all.
And sometimes I nm Robin Hood,
That olden archer brave and good,

And sometimes I'm an Indian sly,
Who waits to shoot the passersby.
So up and down the woods I roam
Till sunset bids me hurry home
Before the pathway through the glen
Is peopled by the shadow men.
And, when at night my bow, unstrung,
la close beside my quiver hung.
To bed I slip and slumber well
And dream that I am William Tell.
Clinton Scollard In New York Tribune.

FULFILLMENT.
We had our studios on different floors of
the same house, Bernard Green's being on
the top floor, mine immediately below. It
was an old house in a quaint bystreet in
Chelsea
a house with strange and unexpected nooks and crannies, as though the
rooms and staircases had been designed indiscriminately by different hands and had
never fitted together properly, Only time
had shaken them together somewhat and
smothed the angularities.
We both hod dreams of all we were to
do in the world of art at that time. I believe we each saw in a sort of mental picture a stone tablet fixed outside our respective windows proclaiming to future worshipers of genius the fact that we had
stamped our respective personalities on.
that particular set of rooms. So far as I
am ooncerned, the dreams have remained
dreams. I am still a rank outsider, from
my own point of view, although probably
I admit the fact to myself alone in my
own severely practical moments. But
with Bernard it was different, as all the
world knows. He made his own fiery
mark on the scroll of fame made it, too,,
at the eleventh hour.
True, it was but one sudden flare, cometlike, among the more steadily shining
stars, but it is remembered still and its radiance has not quite died away probably
it never will. He was always a strange being, filled with many superstitions and.
uncanny beliefs. Only those intimate with,
him knew anything of tho curious light
and shadows' of his character. Though,
not by any means a religious man in
meaning of the term, his strongest and most deeply rooted belief was ln
the existence of a personal devil.
"There is nothing lurid about my mental picture of the devil," he said once as we'
sat together in his studio. "I seem to
the fallen angel the splendid creature who sinned and sinned grandly, and
yet was as grandly defiant; who was as fnr
above the heavenly groundlings who morc-lsang and worshiped us the lark is above
a caged canary, piping its note in placid
contentment in its prison."
"You ore blasphemous," I said, with
something of a virtuously uneasy laugh.
"Oh, no," he replied lightly. "Thesub-jeo- t
appeals strongly to mc. I believe In
the personal devil and in the personal help
of the devil to those who believe as I do.
And if I had to limn that devil I should,
a woman."
paint
-"Ah, now you are growing sarcastlo," I
said laughing.
"You do not understand," he answered:
impatiently, rising and pacing the room.
"1 should paint a beautiful woman a
woman with a face grandly, pityingly sorrowful, a face scornfully impationt of the
narrow, or the mean, or the erdid, a faoe
molded by suffering and passion and centuries of splendid, silent loneliness."
I believe I thought he was mad. I remembered the saying that we are all mad
upon one point or another. But now, after
all these years, I dare not express an opin-- '
ion. I can only tell my story in all its bare
reality. Up to that time Bernard GreeD
had given but little promise of any real
genius. True he had worked hard, and he
understood thoroughly the technicalities of
his art. But he painted piotures as so
many others paint them ns I paint them
to this day skillful delineations of certain
hackneyed subjects, absolutely correct from
.
the school's point of view of form and
But he hungered for something moref
he cried out that this was not art. And
one night his hunger found expression in
words that will haunt me until I follow,
with the trembling hope that I may find
him in the land of shadowB.
We were sitting together in the room he
used as a studio, almost in darkness. It
was a gusty night in March, with the wind
from the river battering ceaselessly against
the old house and rattling its crazy windows. A hundred ghostly noises seemed
to be about the place. I almost thought
again and again that I heard ghostlike,
rustling movements on the echoing stairway outside. The fire burned with a dull
red glow, flaring up now and then and
sending the shadows dancing weirdly about
the walls and on the discolored ceiling. We
had been sitting silently for some time,
watching the firelight, when h& suddenly
spoke with a quick, passionate earnestness
that was startling. The room was dark at
the moment; the flames had died down,
and I could scarce see his face.
"Oh, for the power to paint as mon has
never painted yet; to be done with all the
dim groping and striving and mediocrity;
to achieve once only once a triumph
that should make men gasp and wonder,
and women shudder and weep Oh, great
fiend, of whom 1 have dreamed whom I
have worshiped oome to me from out the
centuries and aid me with the strength of
thine infernal power !"
,
He hod started to his feet as he finished
with
his
hands
stretched
speaking,
gaunt
out imploringly. I saw that he was absolutely iinoonsclous'of my presence. I saw,
too, that his face had suddenly changed,
and that he was staring aoross the room at
something he saw behind mo. The wind
rattled furiously against tho windows and
then died away. 3!i)o fire flamed up for a
moment, and I. turned quickly, with a
new and awful horror upon me, to look
behind me. There in the very center of
the room stood a figure, the figure of a
woman clad from head to foot in gray. A
heavy oloak enveloped it, but the hood had
fallen back, revealing the face, crowned
by masses of red gold bair banded loosely
with a oirclet of gold. There was no need
for the light of the dying fire. The woman
was enveloped by some awful lurid atmosphere of her own that threw every line into prominent relief and yet touched nothing else about her. As I stood gazing at
the visitant I became aware that Bernard
Green had fallen on his knees.
For my
part, terror stricken though I was, I could
not move or tuke my eyes from that face.
She spoke at Inst. Her voice was rich and
deep and lnflnltoly tender, but its tones
were the most pathetically weary I have
ever heard.
"Your prayer has been heard, O painter,
first among tho sons of men to know me
as I am'--tgrasp, as nearly ns humun un
y

I

Time Table No.' 40.

10:50 a

THE ARCHER.

ool-or-

Antoulto.Lv...l31.. 8:20am

Lv. Alamosa. Lv.. 160., 7:05am
..Lv.Sallda.Lv....246..
8:10 a m
Lv.Florenoe,Lv..311.. 12.12 a m
.Lv.Publo.Lv...48..U:05 p m
Lv.ColoSpn.Lv.387.. 9:30pm
Ar. Denver. Lv... 461.. 6:30 p m

Connections
with main line and
branohes as follows:
At Antonito for Dnrango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jim town, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
Ban Lois valley.
At Balida with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florenoe with F.
t). O. B. B. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
Vlotor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den-- ,
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east. "
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reeerved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address the
tddersigned.
T. . Bus, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M
. ft, K. Hoot , Q. P. A
Denver, Oolo

The French
Prince I tn

derstanding may, some thought of what I
am and why I am
Your, soul's desire
shall have fulfillment onco. and once
only." She paused and looked for a mo
ment in silence at the man who knelt be-

Eeaohes the grandest scenery in the
world, Dte Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful Bummer resorts; the most famous mining
camps, Cripple Greek, Leadville, Victor
and ABpen. It is the short and direct
Never Broke.
routs to the fruit lands of the Grand valShe Hb's a poor stiok of a man.
the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
He What's yoor notion of a good ley,
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and
Btiek of a man?
hair oars on all trains.
She One that will bend and not break.
W. F. Bailey,
Gen'l Pass.' Agent, Denver, Colo.
Conditions I psct Theories-Whhave you quit fighting for the
single tax theory, Dumlyf
I expeot to be married in June.

oaught the words, "I am content."
No other word was spoken, the fire died
and fell with a little rattle of ashes upon
the hearth; the wind shrieked outside and
tore madly at the windows. And the figure was gone. The room was in total darkness; there was no sound other than the
howling of the wind, save the ticking of
the little clock on the mantelshelf. Shaking from head to foot, I stumbled to the
door and threw it open. The light that
streamed in from the landing outside
showed Bernard, lying prone upon his face
and quite still.
I got a light and raised him up, and
sprinkled water on his face, and he graduFor a long time, while he
ally recovered.
sat in his chair, gripping its wooden arm
tightly, and staring straight at me, neither
of us spoke. At last I tried to laugh, but
the laugh would not come.
"What tricks have you sprung upon me?
What mesmerio business is this?" I tuid
in a voice I tried vainly to steady.
"You doubting fooll" he breathed with
scorn. "You saw and heard everything:
you know in your heart you know and
yet you oan say that? How like the woriu
But the promise has been given. I shall
conquer; I shall stand out beyond all
men once and once only. But that is
He raised his
enough. And after that"
eyes and smiled.
I left him presently and crept down
stairs to my own rooms, doubting, yet be
lieving, perplexed by a thousand shadowy
fears.

Thereafter I saw but little of Bernard
Green. He was more strango and
than ever; he worked incessantly,
worked all day till the light failed in tho
late afternoon, and ho worked with tho
door of the studio looked. In answer to
my questioning, he merely told me, with a
qulot smile of triumph, that he had com
nienced a new picture; I should see it com
prooo-cupie-

DISGUISING

It

A
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savages,

want

tot

of glanoing out from under his eyebrows,
the boy who works in a livery stable looks
a great deal like the bulldog who Is his

.

some little thing
wiong, and life is lost,
or health is lo?t, oi
fortune is lost. People
seldom realize from
what apparently trivial
causes their prospects
are thrown away.
A

little indigestion

or biliousness, or con
stipation may spoil
man's ehancas in life.

It makes

his

Looked Like Beform, but There Was
Sinister Motive. -

Square jawed, and with a sinister triok

of a
His saddle-girtthe
broke;
strap
was rotten. Life depends on little things
Some little weakness,
V

florse."

HIS DOG.

head

heavy and his mind
He can't do
sluggish.
much work. He can't
do good work. He is
left behind in the
scramble for existence.
His system is so clogced up with impure,
matter
he has all sorts of bad
that
poisonous
feelings all the time, sour stomach, dizziness, heart burn, palpitation and everything
else that unfits him for work. Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets change all this. They are
the one perfect scientfic cure for constipation and all the ailments that it causes.
They are prompt, yet mild and natural in
effect.
They are purely vegetable. They
can never do harm and the cure they make
There is no "something
is permanent.
else " just as good.
If you want to keep in health and con
dition you ought to have Dr. Pierce's great
tree dook,
ine reopies
Common Sense Medical Adviser." It gives reliable pre1 ProNi scriptions for the cure of all
sorts of common diseases.
It explains the principles of
anatomy and physiology and
the origin of life. It has over
one thousand pages profuseA paper-boun- d
ly illustrated.
copy sent free on re
ceipt of 21 cents in one-eestamps to pay
the cost of mailing only. Address, World's
Medical
Association, Buffalo,
Dispensary
N. Y. For ten cents extra a handsome cloth-bound- ,
silver-stampe- d
copy will be sent.

He Hegan at Once.

pet and companion. Ordinarily the brute
is unaffectedly plebeian in his appearance.
But he surprised the neighborhood recently
by coming out as clean as the most aristocratic pug, and with a great bow of pink
ribbon around his neck.
"What in the name of common sense
have you beon doing with that dog?" asked
tho man who keeps the corner grocery.
"Has he stopped fighting and started in
to be a household darling?"
"Quit flghtiu," the boy echoed scornfully. "Mebbe ho'll quit eatin one o' dese
days. When he does, I'll look fur 'im ter
quit flghtin. What wuz de name o' dat
dere feller, long ago, dat whipped overy-t'inin sight, an den sat down an cried
'oause dere wuzn't no more worlds ter conquer?"
"Alexander the Great?"
"Dat's him. I'm goin ter ohange dis
dog's name from Bull ter Alec lie's in
de same fix. He's gittin melancholy an
sour, an I've gotter do somethin ter holp
'im regain his spirits. "
" There are largo numbers of dogs around
here that he might whip, if ho can."
"He's showed every one er dem what he
kin do. Dey'ro ail so skyeart of 'im dat
doy'll put duir tails between deir lugs an
run if dey sees 'im comin. I ain't got de
slightes' doubt dat doy'll try ter bribe 'im
by bringin 'im deir soup bones if dey dure
ter oome closte enough."
"So you have just accepted the inevitable and fixed him up to look like a decent,
respeotable dog?"
" o're wrong. I've gotter do somethin
ter keop 'im from pininolenn away. So I
got do sorubbrush an give 'im a bath an
put do ribbon around 'is nock in de hope
dat his flghtin qualities won't stand out
quite so pluin. I know ho feels jus' as
'shamed o' dut pink ribbon as I do, but he
trusts me nn re'llzes it's fur his own good.
I'm goin up intor de swell part o' town
now an eeo ef somo o' dum St. Bernards ut
collies won't tuke him fur a dudo an try
ter lick 'iin." Detroit Free Pross.
g

He

You know that the dootor saye
kissing must be stopped.
She But don't you grasp the impos-

sibility of stopping somethiog you have
never commenced?

The

MAXWELL LA

1,110

GRANT,

Acres of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION
'

SYSTEM.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-chand on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
eap

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

As Captain Sam Thomson of the park
police was riding through n secluded cor
ner of Golden Gate park ho observed a red
faced young man, with eyus like a couple
of accidental punctures, staring at the
ground while ho grazed meditatively on
liis thiu recTuiuataoho. His hat was listed
over one ear, and his red scarf had dragged
its anchor and drifted around under his
ear. Ho did not observo tho officer's ap-

ES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich,
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

sub-jeo-

Den-ve.-

1

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

Ho Wondered.

I,oiv and Jteliold.
Blobbs Our minister preaohed
a
sermon last Sunday sgainst women wearing decollete gowns,
Slobbs What was his text?
pleted.
He came to my room one afternoon and
Blobbs They saw that they were naked
told me in a low voice that tho picture was
proach, but continued muttering to himfinished; then, without further word, ho PROPOSALS FOB
self.
WOOD, HAY, BEANS
walked out again, and I followed him si
"I wonder where that bad burnod thing
AND BRAN.
U. 8. Indian Industrial
of
a
with
my
ourious
quickening
lently,
went?" ho mused audibly.
Sohool, Santa Fe, N. M. Jane 28th, 18D7.
pulses as I went up stairs. Inside the Sealed
"What did you see?" asked Thomson.
proposals, indorsed: "Proposals
room, he flung back the covering from tho
The man started; thou answered as if
for
as
&a."
oase
the
and
wood,
may be,
canvas and stood aside, looking at mo with
with himself:
arguing
to
addressed
at
the
Santa
undersigned
that strange smile I had seen so often din"I saw it, and then I didn't see it, but
N.
be
will
at
received
Fe,
this
M.,
sohool
I thought I saw it all tho time."
ing that later time.
All the world knows that picture" now. until one o'clock p. m. of July 23d, 1897,
"Saw what."
for
and
at
this
furnishing
delivering
stood
be
Earnest and ambitious men have
"The littlo peu."
fore it and sighed in utter hopelessness of sohool about 250 cords of wood, 85 tons
"They're born every minute," declared
of hay, 10,000 pounds of bran and 6,000
even
of
reach
or
ever.attaining its level,
Thomson sadly.
of beans. All articles will be
t
ing any adjacent plane. The picture was pounds
"What? Peas?"
to rigid inspection. Proposals must
exhibited that year. It set the artistic
"No; suckers!" and ho passed on. San
world ablaze. It flung Bernard Green in state speoifioally the proposed prioe of Franoisco Post.
to the very forefront and placed him on a eaoh srtiole offered for delivery under
pinnacle apart from all others. Men asked oontraot. The right is reserved to reject
Webster Borrows a Dollar.
where this wondrous magician of the brush any or all bids or any part of any bid if
"Sam, oan yor lond mo $1 that yor has
had been hiding. The man only smiled deemed for the best interests of the serv-ioCertified oheoks. Eaoh bid must be no uso fer?" said Jim Webster to Sara
and waited.
In the flush of his success it happened accompanied by a certified oheok or draft Johnsing.
"Cortingly, Jim. I'zo pleased tor 'comone evening that we again sat together iu upon some United States depository or
yer," said Sam, handing Jim $1.
his studio. I remember that it was a still solvent National bank in the vioinity modatewas
so
at his luck that h
Jim
evening in summer, an evening almost of the residenoe of the bidder, made bit the ooiu tosurprised
see if ho was awake, oi
windless.
Suddenly a wind seemed to payable to the order of the Commisin
and
droaming,
doing so discovburst on the house, dashing through the sioner of Indian Affairs, for at leaBt meroly
ered that it was made of lead.
open windows, catching the long curtains five per cent of the amount of the
"This yere is counterfeit, Sam. I didn't
and whirling them, fluttering, ghostlike, proposal, whioh oheok or draft will be
think yor would do mo dattor way."
against the ceiling. Bernard started up forfeited to the United States in oase
"I know it's counterfeit, Jim. Yei
and waved me back with nervous hand any bidder or bidders receiving an award
axed mo fur one I had no use for, un I git
Trembling I fell back within the shadow shall fail to promptly execute a oontraot
it ter yer. I'ze always 'oommodatin tc
of the wall. I saw his profile thin, eagor, with good and sufficient sureties, othermy friends." Texas Sifter.
wise to be returned to the bidder. Bids
naggard outlined against the window.
In an Instant the figure was again with- aooompanied by cash in lieu of certified
He Was Foxy.
in the room standing on the spot where oheoks will not be considered. For any
"Pooh!"
it had stood before. But it cumo in no further information, apply to THOMAS
The fox had wearied hlmsolf in vain tt
somber guise of gray vestments now. It M, JONES, Snperintendent.
stood ereot, triumphant, in a wondrous
get at tho grapes.
robe of dead, heavy gold color a robe that
"They'll only give mo"
Ho turnod away, with affoctod compooutlined the splendid, womanly figure, and Tenneggne Centennial and International
sure.
Exposition, Nashville,
seemed a part of the atmosphere that en1
to
OctoTenn., nay
"nppendioitis!"
veloped it. The haunting, musical tenber 31.
Thus solaoing his soul, he solemnlj
derness of the voice that was like no earthly
For
the
oooasion
above
the
Santa
Fe
stalked off. Now York World.
voioe broke the stillness; the wind had
has placed on sale tiokets to Nashdied down; all things, animato and inan- route
ville and return at a rate of $67.15; these
She Knew All About It.
imate, seemed to listen.
tiokets will be on sale daily until Ootober
"Did you know that there are womor
"My aid has been given. Beyond all
men your fame shines forth. Now I claim 15, 1897, good to return until November,
who take risks?" asked the insurance
the soul you were oontent to give. Even 7, 1897. For particulars call on agents of agent of his wife.
as you have believed, believe still; even as the Santa Fe route.
she replied promptly
"Certainly,"
H. S. Lotz, Agent,
woman who marries does that."
you have worshiped, worship on through W. J.
Santa Fe, N. M. "Every
Black, G. P. A.
all ages. There is no place for you in all
he
doclded not to go into the
Thereupon
Topeka, Eas.
the coming heavens of souls unborn;
disoussion of woman's work and opportn
through all the mighty, endless night of
nities, as he had Intended. Chicago Post.
time we wander you and I togother
damned and lost."
Came Up Smiling;.
He moved nearer to her. A strango
Through Pullman Nervlce.
Steddie I hear your horse ran awaj
smile half of divinestpity, half of human
Denver, Colo., June 16, 1897.
this morning and smashed your carl
tenderness broke through tho splendid
the mint.
Beginning July 1, the "Burlington
against
weariness of her eyes. I saw the white Route" will inaugurate a daily through
Plunger Yes. I've been wanting for e
arms stretch out to him saw him drawn Pullman oar servioe between Pueblo,
lung time to run up nguinst something
within the radianoe that surrounded her, Colorado Springs and Chioago in conwith a lot of money iu it. New Yori
saw his face shining, transformed, near nection with the D. & R. Q. railroad as Press.
her own. With a cry I started forward follows:
and fell swooning. When I recovered, tho
He Was a Cyclist.
Eastbonnd Leave Paeblo, D. & R. G.,
room was in darkness, while there was no No. 4, 5:35 p. m. Leave Colorado Springs,
"Cinders!" exolalmed the newly arrivei
sound but tho heavy beat of tho little dock D. & R. G., No. i, 6:57 p. m. Leave
soul rapturously. " W hat an elegant place
on the mantelshelf. Bernard Given lay
Burlington route, No, 2, 9:60 p. m. tosoorch!"
beneath the window, quite still. When I Arrive Chioago, Barling ton route, No. 2,
Satan meanwhile olutohod a choir foi
ventured near at last and, muttering his 8:20 n. m.
and whispered somo feverish comsupport
name, turned over the useless clay, I was
Westbound Leave Chioago, Burlington
mands in the ear of an attendant. Detroit
convinced of what I had known before. route, No. 3, 10:30 p. m. Arrive Denver, Tribune.
He was dead. Black and White,
Burlington route, No. 8, 7:15 a. m, ArHe Knew.
rive Colorado Springs, D. & R. G., No. 1,
Schoolma'am Now, Johnny, do you
11:10 a.m. Arrive Pueblo, D. & R. G.,
When to Eat the Hearty Meal.
understand thoroughly why I am going tc
A man of science who gives a society No. 1, 12:25 noon.
First oar leaves Pueblo, going east, whip you?
woman pepsin tablets at $5 a call says
Yos'm ; you're in bad humoi
that call, pepsin, money and necessity for July 1, and Chioago, ooming west, July 1. thisJohnny
mornin, an you've got to liek some
This
a
makes
train
virtually
through
of
be
saved
women
if
them
would
any
one before you'll feel satisfied
Harlem
and men would learn to eat properly. servioe from all D. & R. G. points to Chi- Life.
He is himself an epicure and eatB rich oago, St. Louis, Kansas Oity, St. Joe and
passengers taking D. R. G. No.
Blushed Like a Lobster,
viands, but he knows how these are pre- Omaha;
1 oan move into Pnllman ear at Pueblo
pared and oan prepare thorn himself on without
Gussio Look at Mary Mashem blushtrain.
leaving
Through sleeping
occasion, and he selects the proper time to
I bet her mother is giving her fits foi
eat them. He considers it nothing less oar tiokets on sale at Paeblo and Colo- ing.
with young Poorlelgh.
flirting
rado
as
rates
same
in
are
at
effect
Springs
than suioidal for the brain worker, for
De Cynious
Yes, that girl always refrom
Denver.
Instance, to eat a hearty lunoh. People
Reservations can be obtained from A. minds me of a lobster turns red when
who are much in the open air and who exshe's in hot water. New York World.
ercise freely can eat about what they Jaokson, G. A., D. &. R. G Pueblo; J. M.
&
R.
G.
D.
Colorado
A.,
Ellison,
G.,
so
their
please, that they satisfy
To Verify His Suspicions.
hunger at
stated periods and are punotual about it. Springs, or this office.
I've sent up a two column
Spaoeryt
Gio. W. Vai,lby,
But he thinks it Is all but criminal for a
General Agent. oritiolsm of the new play, and I'll be back
woman who has to use her brain and who
later to have a look at the proofs.
1039 Seventeenth St Denver, Colo.
must be on the alert with a vigorous menEditor Where are you going nowf
tality to divert the blood from her brain
Spaoeryt To see the play. Truth.
where it Is most needed, to the. stomach,
by setting it to work on a promiscuous lot
ConOne of the Signs.
Commercial
of food. He is of the opinion that the
Utah Pioneer Jubilee, Halt
gress
Will you have a frankfurter?
Yeast
brain worker should eat most heartily aftCrimsonbeak No. I'm a great believei
liake, Utah.
er the day's work is done. Breakfast may
For the above oooasion the Santa Fe In signs, and I just passod one which said
be moderately hearty, or quite hearty, if will
plaoe on eale tiokets to Salt Lake, "Beware of the dog!" Yonkors Statestaken an hour or more before beginning
.
Utah, and return at one fare ($31,16) for man.
work. Lunch, however, should be exceedthe round trio, dates of sale, July 11, 12,
a
to
little4
nature
A Forecast.
sustain
light,
ingly
just
17 and 18. Final return limit, 30 days
till dinner time a cup of beef tea and a 16,
Boston Mamma Suppose you have foui
irom date of sale. Call on agents for
cracker or two, fruit of some kind or aoup
buuohes of grapes, Willie, and eat three.
H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
of cocoa. Dlnnor may bo what you please particulars.
N. M. Then what do you have?
Santa
Fe,
tf properly prepared. Washington Star.
Boston Boy Appendioltls. Up to Date.

. . .

for

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer

these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

con-firm-

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

Shortest line
Denver to Chioago.

Traveling Sense.
The Burlington Route holds the World's
reoord for long distance faBt runniDg 1025
miles in 1017 minutes made without special preparations.
On a road where such a feat is possible, it
stands to reason thnt a high standard is maintained
Two trains daily, Denver to all points east
Omaha, PeoriR, Chicago, Kansas City, St.
Lonis.
Tiokets and full information at all D. & R.
G. and Col. Mid. ticket ofllces.
.

C. W VALLERY, General
1

Agent,

039 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1

-,

!

Y.

P. S. C.

E.

SAN FRANCISCO

Trana-illlfialasip-

for
Homestead

Publication.

Reduced Rated

The Santa Fe Route now offers the
Entry No.
following low rates to points on or
Lano Office at Santa Fa, N. M., ) reached via their lines: Oity of Mexico,
June 22, 1897. ( $67.70 for the round
trip, tiokets good
Notice is hereby jrlven that the following-cime- d for return
passage, nine month; to Ban
settler has filed notice of her Intention
and
Los
to make final proof in support of her claim, Diego
Angeles, $66.90; to San
and commute the same to a cash entry, Franoisoo, $66,90 good for return passage
and that said proof will be made before the 6 month; to Phoenix,
Ariz, $46.26, limit
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on 6
month; Las Vegas Hot Springs, $5.00,
July 28,1897, vl: Kate Cooper, of Glorleta,
N. M., for the w H nw X sec. 8, le t se '4, eo. limited 90 days. Call on agents for
6, and lie hi ne 4 tee. 7, tp. 18 n, r 13 e.
"
She names the following' witnesses to prove
"
W.J. Blaos, Q. P. A.
her continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, vlsi
Kns,
Topeka,
Frank W. Emerson, Pedro Maes, Tomes
H. S.Luts, Aoimt,
Varela, Vlotor Rolbal, of Glorleta, N, M.
r
Santa Fe, N. Mi
t J amis H, Walmh,
Notice

4159.

parti-oular-

Reg-lite-

$20 GOING
$20 RETURNING
NATIONAL CONVENTION, YOUNG PEOPLES SOCIETY,
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

s.

National

Kdneatlonal Association
Milwaukee, Wis-- July
nth and Oth. 1H7.

Meeting-- ,

,

For the above oooasion the Santa Fe
route will sell tiokets to Milwaukee and return at $45.70 for the round trip, dates
of sale July 2, 8 and 4, good to return
July 10, 11 and 12,exoept that tiokets deposited with the Joint agent at Milwaukee
on or before July 12, will be extended
until August 81, 1897. For particulars
oall on agents of the Santa Fe route.
H, S. Lutk, Agent,
W. J. Black, G. P. A.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Kas.

,

For the above occasion the Santa Fe Route will sell reduced
rate tickets to SAN FRANOISCO, LOS ANGELES and other
points in California, going J une 30th, July 1st , 2, 3, and 5th,
1897, returning, tickets can be purchased in California July
12th, to 17th, inclusive, also July 19th, 28, 26 and 29th, and
August 2, 5, and 9th. Pullman Palace and Tourists Sleepers
via the Santa Fe Rou'-- through without ohange. For particulars call on agents of the A., T. & S. F. Ry,,
W.J. BLACK
H.S.LUTZ,
G.P. A. Topeka, Kas.
Agent, Santa Fe, N.

DON'T PLAY
WITH.EDGEDJTOOLS
because they cut. The besi edged
tools in Santa Fe for any and every
sort of catting are ours. All carpsn-ter- s
who can speak from experience
are agreed on this point. Nothing is
so conclusive as experience. Use is
the juror whose verdict can't be set
aside. We appeal to use . Our hardware is the best that the leading manufacturers of this country can produce,
and we offer our goods at figures that
mate it a waste of money to buy inferior ware.

tlfEKTB!A.

J

,,.

THE CLARENDON

GARDENS.

Another of Mania Fe Iteauty Spots
Well Worthy a Visit.

W. H. COEBEL,

THE HARDWAREMAN,
AGENT FOR THE RAMBLER.

A. WALKER & CO.
DEALERS IN

STAPLE&FANCYGROCERIES

SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE 53

The Clarendon Garden, situated on the
south bank of the Santa Fe river, only a
stone's throw from the cathedral, is second to none of the many beautiful
orohards of Santa Fe. Crossing the river
over a rnstio bridge, under pendant
boughs of the graceful white willow wbioh
shadows a pretty miniature lake, yon pass
up the broad, well kept path that traverses the garden and from which lead
other paths bordered by oaoti, shrubs and
flowers, which show that these grounds
were laid ont more with a view to the picturesque than oommereial profit. Twenty
years ago this was a bare hillside, now
trees of the ohoioest kind bend every year
with their burden of tempting fruit.
Sweet cherries, Tartarian, Bigarean and
Oxheart, aa well as the old May. Duke,
Montmorency and Morello are at present
red with their crop. Apricots, plums and
peaches are loaded, while the pears are
scaffolded and propped to help them to
support thoir burden. The apples give
equal promise and among them all,
every here and there to delight the eye,
are rosebushes, pwonias, dahlias, gladioli
and many brilliant flowers.
Two acres of these grounds were planted in 1882 and two aores more in 1886.
The trees have made a grand growth and
bear evidenoe to what oan be done in this
soil and climate by intelligent planting
and persistent effort. Special attention
has been paid to growing delioate French
pears, and it is proved that varieties
which can only be grown against a wall
or espaliers in France, here ripen their
luscious fruit as standards, with no more
care than a Bartlett or a Seokel. Hardy
grapes also come to perfection in Santa
Fe, Blaok Hamburg, Ohasselas de
Golden Chasselas, Vinoennes,
Delaware, Niagara and others need no
winter protection here. The hot houses
which supply Santa Fe with winter flowers
are situated at the top of the garden and
these are being extended year after year
as the local trade demands. A stranger
desiring to know what will grow in New
Mexico should not fail to visit the Clarendon Garden. Mr. Arthur Boyle, the president of the Mew Mexico Horticultural
society, and who is a skilled and snocesB-fn- l
fruitgrower, is the able director of the
Clarendon Garden.

CITYNEWS ITEMS.

Wat Hi First-ClasRepairing

IHniuoiul, Opnl.TurqnoIs
.
a

Nettings

Strictly

iieelaltj

s.

S. SPITZ,
-- MANUFACTURES O- F-

FILIGREE . JEWELRY

MEXICAN
--

AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

DELIVERY

I

HADE DAILY.

c

I

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY.
-

--

Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug
Store or by Telephone,

GRANT RIVENBURG,
TELEPHONE 43.

Popular
Prices

first

ClasM

Service

Kxperieneed Chef In Charge

"

Everything Slew anil Clean

U.S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico: Partly oloody weather tonight
and Saturday.
Franoisoo Armijo, a charity patient at
St. Vinoent's, died at i o'olook this morning, from general debility.
Adjutant-Genera- l
H. B, Hersey, finding
it impracticable to move the records of
his office at the present time, has decided
to rent the quarters oooupied by his predecessor for the present.
Messrs. Ireneo L. Chaves and John
Morrison have'gone on a fishing expedition to the headwaters of the Rio Santa
Fe. They expect to be abBent a week.
As to their expectations of catching fish,
they are simply great.
The sprinkling oart should be kept going and Palace avenue should reoeive
part of the benefit of the sprinkling.
Mayor Spiess should look after this matter.
The following is an outline of the
Fourth of July program to be given on
Monday afternoon. The full program
will be published tomorrow: From 2
o'clook to 5, sports and races; from 6:30
to 7:30, addresses in the plaza; from 7:30
to 9:30, music and fireworks.
Dr. Diaz yesterday afternoon through
his attorney H. L, Ortiz, was granted a
writ of mandamus by Judge Langhlin
against City Treasurer Cartwright citing
him to show why he should not pay certain school warrants.
At a meeting of the firemen last evening concerning the Fourth of July celebration which is to take plaoe on Monday,
the fiuanoe oommittee reported contributions to the fund to the amount of $52.
There are yet two days for work on the
financial end of the proposition, during
which time it is expeoted that substantial
additions will be made to the sum already
at hand. A successful oelebration seems
assured.
Sheriff Einsell returned last night from
Cerrillos and reports that no trace or clue
of the parties that robbed the Mint saloon
and shot Al. Qainley has been found,
althongh diligent search and a strict investigation was had. Quinley's wound,
while painful, is not dangerous and he is
resting easily.
The Christian Endeavor speoial train
from Denver, carrying several hundred
people to San Franoisoo, laid over for
two and a half hours on its journey Id
this city last evening, and the passengers
took possession of the town, visiting the
various points of interest under the guidance of Agent Lutz and a number of citizens. The old palaoe attracted the most
attention, and the ancient ohnroh on the
hill came in for a share of wonder and
The train continued on its
admiration.
way a few minutes after 6 o'olook.

..

ITCHING

SANTA FE RESTAURANT
Table the Best the Market Affords.

DISEASES
BpnimY Cttub TrtsaTmbvt for torturing, ci stiff.
Bring, itching:, burning, aiitl scaly akin and scalp
diseases with loss of hair.
Warm bsttis with Uu-- .
TIOURA.

BOAP,

KClltlO

nppliCHtloilB

Of CUTTOURA,

and full doses of Uutiouba. Eksol-Yjsn- t,
greatest of blood purifiers and humor cures

(ointment),

LOUIE TOWC,Prop
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA,

The Choicest Line Of
HAVANA AND
,

DOMESTIC CIGARS

IN THE CITY.

(picura
flmro tt CnM. Coap
my

"

Bole Props., Ronton,
How to Cure Itehlmt 8k In Diieuei,"

RED ROUGH

frte.

HANDS1?'

PERSONAL MENTION.
Dr. Geo. W. Harrison of Albuquerque,
is in the city.
Judge Lafayette Emmet of Las Vegas,
is a guest at the Palaoe.
Distriot Attorney J. H. Crist returned
yesterday from a trip to Monero.
J. L. Laub, lumberman and wood dealer
at Rowe, is a guest at the Palace,
Mis. P, M. Dolan left this morning for
a few weeks' visit at her father's home in
Taos.
Mr. A. Staab left this morning for Denver over the D. fc R. G, He will be away
about a week.
Louis Baer, the Albuquerque wool
buyer, left this morning over the D. & K.
G. for Antonito.
General and Mrs. Hobart
are in theoity from their ranch in northern Santa Fe oonnty.
,
Messrs. Walter G, and Robert O.
II, 8. deputy sarveyors, are at the
Exchange hotel from Laguna.
Thornton retnrned last
evening from a week's visit to Denver,
where he was on mining business.
Mrs. M. A. Otero, the bright and attractive wife of the governor, and son,
came over from Las Vegas last evening
and are at the Palaoe.
Captain Marion Balue, manager of the
Mary Mining fc Smelting oompany, has
returned from a business trip to
Mar-mon-

Cer-rilio-

Colonel Riohard Hudson, one of the
most popular and best known oitizens of
southern New Mexico, is in the oity from
Deming. He stops at the Palace.
Judge Henry L, Waldo has returned
from Silver City to Las Vegas. At Silver City he listened to the arguments in
the injunction case against the Rio
Grande Dam & Irrigation company.
Misses Lou and Lillian Hughes, the
oharming daughters of Hon. Thomas
Hughes of the Albubuerque Citizen, are
in the oity guests at the Palaoe. They are
en route to Tierra Amarilla to visit with
the Misses Burns.
Colonel J. Frank ChaveB, who has been
a member of the territorial oounoil for
22 years, arrived this morning from his
ranch at Progreso in Valenoia county
and registered at the Exohange.
Hon. Hugh N. Price, who was a strong
candidate for gubernatorial appointment
and will likely be appointed territorial
ooal mine inspeotor, has returned from
Washington to Graham, in Socorro
county.
Mrs. J. E. Boyd, wife of
Boyd of Nebraska, and daughter, Mrs.
Bierbower of Omaha, are at the Palace,
They have been guests at Ojo Oaliente
for several weeks and are here sightseeing. Today they are visiting the Tesu-qupueblo with Mr. Thomas Lowthiau.
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Burr, H. E. Burr and
J. M. Burr are a party of tourists en route
from Bridgeport, Conn., to the California
coast. They are sightseeing in the oity
today and greatly pleased with their stay
in Santa Fe.
e

THE ELEPHANT BUTTE CASE
Arguments Closed Tuesday Night at
Silver City ana the Case was Taken
ITntler Advisement by. Indue
Itantz.
In the hearing upon an order to show
cause in the case of the United States vs.
The Rio Grande Dam & Irrigation company et al, whioh commenced last Friday
at Silver City before Judge Bantz, the
opening argument was made by Judge
Albert B. Fall on behalf of the defendant.
He oontended that the proceedings had
been instigated by ourtain citizens of El
Paso, Tex., who are alleged to be interested in the international dam project at
that point. While denying the chief contention of the government that the Rio
Grande is navigable for a number of
miles above its mouth, and that consequently it is illegal under tho act of congress to dam or divert the waters of any
portion of the stream, defendants contend that they have, by virtue of written
authority from Seoretary Hoke Smith, an
absolute right to oonstruot their reservoir
and that he, as seoretary of the interior, had
full power to grant snoh right under the
act of March 3, 1891, authorizing the location of reservoirs and for similar purposes.
The defendants filed numerous affidavits made by old residents of New Mexi-oand Texas, all of whioh were to the effect not only that the river had never
been navigated, but that it was absurd to
refer to it as a navigable stream in any
sense of the word. One gentleman stated
in his affidavit that if a oraft had ever
ascended the Rio Grande "it must have
done so by the aid of wings." Numerous reports from the geological surveys
were oited, by whioh it was shown that
the river is dry daring the summer and
fall months, and that during the season
that it is running that for a distance of
517 miles it has an average fail of from
four to 62 feet to the mile.
The defendant company was also represented by Judge Newoomb of Las
and W. A. Hawkins of Silver City,
who made masterly arguments in course
of the hearing.
The attorneys for the government in
replying to the arguments of defendants
devoted most of their time to a discussion of and the oitation of authorities,
opinions and dioisions of the Washington
department to sustain the allegation contained In the bill, that because of the
navigability of the Rio Grande near its
mouth the construction of a diverting
dam upon any portion of the river is an
obstruction of a navigable stream and
therefore prohibited.
Arguments in the case were continued
until 10 o'olook on last Tuesday night, at
whioh time Judge Bantz announoed that
as the case wag a very complicated one,
he would take it under advisement until
sometime next week.
o

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

er, Alamosa; Lou Hughes, Lillian Hughes,
Geo. W, Harrison, Albuquerque; Mrs. M.
A. Otero and son, L. Emmett, Las Vegas;
P. L. Somers, H. B. Wilkins, Milwaukee;
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Burr, H. E. Burr, J. M.
Burr, Bridgeport; Mrs. C. 0. Manning,
Fort Defianoe; R. Hudson, Deming; J. L.
Laub, Rowe; F, W. Hanson, Chioago.
:.
At the
Nazario Gonzales,
Oienega; Juan Ortiz, Antonio Gomez,
Galisteo; George Oleves, John Murphy,
Bland; Charles Mcllvaiu, Gus Johnson,
El Paso; Jesus A. Sanchez, Tbob; Frank
Moore, Phoenix.

V CREAM

JrMi
MM

A Pure Grape Cream of

40 YEARS

At the Hotels.
At the Claire: Ashel Sanglier, Ducat;
M. Balue, Indiana.
At the Exohange: J. F. Chaves, Progreso; D. J. Jones, Cerrillos; Walter G.
Marmon, Robt. O. Marmon, Laguna.
At the Palaoe: Mrs. D. Steviok, Guy L.
R. Steviok, Carlisle; Mrs. James E. Boyd,
Mrs. Ellis L. Bierbower, Omaha; John Rop-

Bon-Ton-

Tartar Powder.

THE STANDARD,

New Light, all tobacco cigarettes,
-

tlLEK MOUNTAIN UOlrsK
receive gcests.
This commodious hotel is situated twenty
miles north of Glorieta on the Feoos
river and oan boast of the finest moon-taieoenery and trout fishing for tho
amusement of its guests in the Bockirs.
Transportation will be furnished from
either Rowe or Glorieta upon application by mail. For rates or information
of any kind address.
DR. WM. SPARKS,
Willis Postoffioe, N. M.
Now open and ready to

n

Only pure and fresh drugs and
chemicals used at Fischer's.
Notice.
--

For Sale 200 acres of fine Rio Grande
valley land well improved and fenoed, one
house and all necessary outhouses, barns and 8,000 fruit trees in full
bearing, with alfalfa and in good state of
cultivation. All under ditch. Address,
Luis M. Ortiz, Chamita, N. M.

two-stor- y

Notice for Publication.

at Scheurich's.

Homestead Entry No.

Millinery and Notions

SIDEWALK REPAIRS.
The City Council Should Pass a More
Stringent Ordinance What They
Do In Denver and Las Vegas.
The sidewalks of this city are in bad
shape, besides more Bidewalks are needed.
Bnt the old sidewalks should and must be
kept in4etter repair. The oity oounoil
has taken steps to have property owners
notified that Sidewalks in front of their
property must be repaired, but so far,
property owners have paid none too
muoh regard to the oity council's action.
If the present ordinance on this Bubject
is too weak, the following copied from
the ordinances of the oity of Denver and
wbioh went into effeot on yesterday, may
prove powerful enough to bring about
the fixing and keeping in repair of sidewalks, if adopted by the Santa Fe city
oounoil.
"Sec 5. When any sidewalk in front
of any premises in the oity of Denver
shall be out of repair, the commissioner
of highways shall oause notioe in writing
to be served upon the owner or agent of
the premises to repair the same within
ten days, and upon failure of the owner
or agent to oomplywith the requirements
of said notice and of this ordinanoe, the
owner or agent Bhall be fined in a sum
not less than $1 nor more than $100 for
each offense; and eaoh day's neglect or refusal to comply with the terms of said
notice shall constitute a separate and.dis-tino- t
offense and be fined and punished
accordingly."
In Las Vegas, the city oounoil a week
ago also passed a more stringent ordinanoe on the matter and already, the
newspapers of that oity report, that sidewalks are being rapidly repaired. Santa
Fe should not be 100 years behind the
times in this matter and the oity authorities should take prompt and decisive

considerable feeling between the looal
militiamen and firemen regarding the
proposed Fourth of July oelebration. Up
to this morning, at whioh time Adjutant-Genera- l
Hersey issued orders revoking
the oiroular of June 26, calling for a review and inspection of the territorial
militia, there existed a prospect of two
rival oelebrationB one by the militia
boys on July 3 and another on the 5th
by the fire laddies, who deolared that
Santa Fe should have a big day under
their auspices, without any aid from the
tin soldiers.
The adjutant-general'order of yesterday has, however, put a new phase on
the holiday prospeots, and now there is
but one reasonable and manly thing for
the militia boys to do, and that is to cooperate wiih the firemen in making as
big a celebration as possible. There
should be no hard feelings in the matter,
and it would be a most childish thing for
one faction to down the other in preparations for celebrating a day that belongs
to every patriotic citizen. Such a thing
would savor too much of a quarrel of
small boys over the fireoraokers with
which the day is made luminous and
noisy.
Now that the military phase of the
oelebration has been out out by official
orders, lot the militiamen work together
with the firemen for a common end that
of a sncoeBsful oelebration, Santa Fe is
too small a city to be ont up into contending factious. To attain success in
any undertaking the people must stand
together and work together. In getting
together a fond it is understood that the
firemen have been very successful. , The
finance oommittee reports liberal contributions from the oitizens generally, so
there is bound to be some kind of a
oelebration. Those who have constituted
the opposing faction, and endeavored to
cry down and belittle the efforts of the
firemen, should now experience a change
of heart, and oome into the fold for
in making the prohearty
posed celebration one of the most successful of the kind ever held in the
Ancient City of the Holy Faith.
s

scarfs, tea and lunch
cloths, doylies, tidies, etc. Call before
buying elsewhere, it will be to your
advantage. Very lowest prices given
at
MISS A. MTTGLEB,
S. E. Cor. Plaza.

tray and dresser

Speoial attention to confinement oases.
Treats the strictures of the urethra by
linear eleotrolysis. The operation is entirely devoid of danger, relieves at onoe,
oauses no pain or inoonvenience, no cutting is done, no foroed dilatation, no OBe
of anesthetics.
Patients are not preBon Ton restaurant. Regular meals 25
vented from attending their daily work,
week
25
board
oents;
cents; lodging
per
after the
about
but are able to
$1; board and lodging per week $4,50; operation. Onoe gooured no just
relapses take
meal tickets 21 meals, $4 60.
plaoe.
If you want anything in the photoA BUMMER OUTING.
Sc
Co's.
graphic line go to Fischer
Go to the Brewery Summer Garden for
a goood time. Cool refreshing drinks

and lunohes. Everything

first-olas-

SoLLoWzkTT.
Begs leave to inform his many customers and the people generally that
he has just moved into his new brick
stable on lower San Francisco street
and is fully prepared to furnish all
kinds of livery promptly and reasonably. Boarding horses a specialty.
Furnished Koonis.
.

Parlor, bedrooms, and kitohen on
ground floor; also four rooms (two suites)
in the Gildersleeve residence, upper Palace avenue, soothers exposure, handsome
lawns. Also four unfurnished rooms
lower Palace avenue. Apply to Geo. W.
Knaebel.

SANTA FE
SUPPLY

.

.

.

CO

The Plaza Alcalde hotel, two and
miles from the Chamita railroad station on the Denver & Bio
Grande railroad, .offers superior advantages for tourists and healthseek-er- s
as a summer resort. The hotel is
situated in the beautiful and healthful
Espanola valley on the Bio Grande,
thirty miles north of Santa Fe, and is
1,600 feet lower in altitude than that
city. There is good hunting and fishing in close vicinity, the cuisineaf-is
supplied with the best the market
fords and the furnishing of the hotel
is new and comfortable. Excursions
to ancient cliff dwellings and Indian
pueblos for guests three times a month.
Horses supplied guests free of charge.
For particulars as to rates, etc, apply
to E. Clark, Chamita Postoffice, N, M.,
or to Dr Enapp, Santa Fe, N. M.
' FOB SALE
In the lovely Binconada valley, a fine
fruit ranch. Has 915 fruit trees on
the place. Good adobe house. Never
failing water for irrigation purposes.
The trees are loaded with fruit. One
thousand dollars clear can easily be
made this year from the fruit. Price,
$2,500 cash. Write for particulars to
H. Mc&uiston, Binconada, Bio Arriba
Co , N. M.
one-ha- lf

SAN FRANCISCO ST

HENRY KRIOK

DEALESB IN

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
Lemp's St. Louis Beer
KINDS A SPECSOLI

IALTY.
Only First

AGIST

FOB

Alili KIN OS OF IIlNEJKAIi WATBK

lass Htall Fed Cattle
Slaughtered.
C

The trade supplied from oue bottle to a

MAX KNODT,

Manager

Mail

carload.
filled. . .
GUADALUPE

.

ST.

orders

promptly

.

SANTA FB

JACOB IELTMER

Books and Stationery The Exchange Hotel,
Best located Hotel In City.

PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,

J

T. FORSHA, Prop.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stock ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions received for
all periodicals.

$1.50 SSf. $2
Special Kates bv the Week or Month
for Table Hoard, with or without
room.
"

S. K. Corner

ny

seekers.

Slng-iiiflcc-

Health,

FRESH FISH

omasa.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

Deputy Sheriff Alex. Allen returned Wednesday evening from a three weeks' soON
journ at the Sulphur Springs in Bernalillo TUESDAYS
resort
that
He
as
county.
reports
doing & FRIDAYS
well. About 70 persons are there now taking the baths and the waters and about 30
to 40 are en route. The new road constructed from EBpanola to the Sulphurs, prin- KZ-A-TTHSTE
cipally through the efforts of that enterprising firm of merchants, G. W. Bond &
Brother, is a good road and it is H miles
from Espauola to the Sulphurs. With
the exception of about eight miles the
road goes through a finely timbered section and is cool and shaded. There is
excellent Selling along the route in the
Santa Clara, Santa Rosa and San Antonio
creeks. Mr. Allen oaught 70 good sized
trout last Saturday in the San Antonio
stream. The hotel at the Sulphurs is
comfortable and the baths and springs
he thinks are superior to anything of the
kind in the whole country. Messrs, G
W, Bond t Brother at Espanola furnish
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
teams, buggies and wagons to make the
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on
trip at reasonable rates. With a railroad
from Espanola to the Sulphurs, Mr.
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
Toucan make your own selection Allen thinks they would beoome one of.
of a "good" tire when buying a bicycle the leading health resorts of the country,
from Andrews, also choice of handle for the oures effected by their use are
bars, pedals and saddles.
simply wonderful.

FRESH POULTRY

Orn-oe-

& CO.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

The Leading Drug House in Santa Fe

WD'S PHARMACY
REL
A
SODA WATER with crushed fruits.
ICE
CREARfi

'

...

Unity,

Ncenery-Ma-

PUREST, COLDEST, AND BEST SERVICE IN THE CITY.

f

ei

THE SULPHURS.
excellent llaths-- A Fine Kond

?

Notice is hereby Riven that the followlnK-name- d
settler has filed notice of his intent ion
The ladies of Santa Fe will always to make final proof in support of his claim,
to a cash entry, and
find the latest and best assortment of and commute the same be
made before the
will
that said
millinery, ladies' novelty shirt waists, register orproof
receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
collars and cuffs, neckties, materials July 28, 1897, viz: a Mell M. Cooper, of Glorinw
'S sw H sec. S and
, N. M.. for the
for pretty summer dresses, Jackson eta
J4 seo. 8, tp 16 n, r 13 e.
and the Equipoise corset waists, kid Be names
the following witnesses to prove
residence upon, and cultivagloves, hosiery, lamb's wool slipper his continuous
of said land, viz:
soles, fine wools, wash embroidery tion
Frank W. Emerson, Pedro Maes, Tomas
silks, knitting and crochet silk, in Varela, Victor Kolbal, of Glorieta, N. M.
James H. Walkeb, Register
fact a general line of notions and materials for fancy work, stamped linen
J. M. OlAX, M. B.

Work Together.

To the Editor of the New Mexican.
,
Santa Fe, N. M., July 1, 1897.
There seems to have been engendered

4129,

Fe, N. M
at Santa' June
22, 1897.

Land Office

Sole Agent For

-

GUNTHER'S
-

DELICIOUS
ATCHlCAgO
t

'

CANDIES.
'

"

.

